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marlly shot before the entire division
drawn up to witness the manner In
which insubordination by a prominent
chief was to be punished. And Mex-
ico City was amazed to hear that
the man who had faced death a thou-
sand times weakened before the firing
squad, begged for mercy and was
spared.

The distance of the northern cen-
ters from the capital and the general

I political and economic conditions in
| those vast desert stretches of the
| north prevent the central government
from dominating the border States as
Porfirlo Diaz did for more than a gen-
eration. If Huerta can consolidate
his power in central and southern
Mexico, regardless of what becomes of
the north, he will put the real Mexico,
the densely peopled Mexico of the
Toltecs, Aztecs, Tarascans, Zapotecs
and others, in the way of becoming a
nation.

i American intervention in the moun-
: tain fastnesses of Puebla, Morelos, Mi-
| choacan, Oaxaca, Hidalgo, Gueiyero,
Veracruz, would be sheer fully. The
inhabitants of those States must be
left to work out their problems alone.
But the north only requires irrigation
and immigration to become another
Southwest, and here Americans, if the
signs point aright, will find much work
to do in the not distant future, nnd it
may be that a kind of military inter-
vention will have to blaze the way.

FREE TRADE

BECAUSE the business of the coun-
try has not gone to eternal smash
in the few months since the
Underwood tariff law went into

effect, because manufacturers every-
where are putting up a brave front
and striving by every means in their
power to stave off the evil effects of
this pernicious legislation, we are told
by gleeful press agents of the Wilson
administration that the new tariff
regulations are all that they were rep-
resented to be and that marvelous
prosperity for the country is assured
under their operations.

Without endeavoring to point out
that the full effects of the law will not
be felt for some months or a year to
come and that we are now doing a
fairly good volume of business despite,
rather than because of, the Demo-
cratic tariff slashing, it may be in-
structive to pause for a moment and
observe how broad-minded business
men of Europe, and of England es-
pecially, view free trade and what
they think of the results of a pro-
tective tariff in America.

The London Times of February 15
publishes a full-page statement of the
European Unity League. The purpose
of this organization, in the language
of its president, Sir Max Waechter, is
"to bring about the alliance or fed-
eration of the States of Europe on an
economic basis."

Whether or not the organization will
ever attain the objects for which it
was formed is a question apart. The
advantages of protection over free
trade and the erection of a tariff wall
about the States of Europe to the
exclusion of American products, as set
forth in one of the paragraphs of the
league's official statement, is the point
to be considered in relation to the re-
cent lowering of our own barriers to
the trade of Europe. This tenet of the
new organization follows:

To bind the nations of Europe
firmly together all inter-European
custom boundaries should be gradu-
ally eliminated. All Europe should
form one great free trade market
protected by a tariff against the
nations without. Free trade withina great State, the possession of avaluable home market, has ever
proved a most powerful binding
medium of nations. At one timethe vates of Germany, those com-
posing the United States of
America, and the Cantons of .Switz-
erland were Independent States,
and State was divided from State
and Canton from Canton by custom
boundaries. The federation ofGermany, of tho United States, and
of Switzerland gave to all Ameri-
cans. all Germans, and all Swiss alarge home market protected
against foreign nations. The free-dom of a large.market greatly in-
creased the prosperity of the citi-
zens dwelling in each of the indi-
vidual States of the Federation.The great value of a common mar-
ket induced those American Stateswhich did at first not intend to join
the union to change their mind. The
common home market made the
United States, and a common homemarket should establish for alltime the unity of Europe. The unity
»f Europe should be founded on thefirm basis of a great and lasting
prosperity.

Here we have a picture of President
Wilson killing the goose that has laid
the golden eggs of American pros-
perity; an English appreciation of the
truth of the contention of the Re-
publican party, that protection spells
prosperity and free trade depression

and hardship for our business and
working people.

Imagine the United States on a free
trade basis competing with a union of
all Europe protected by a tariff wall
such as that which surrounded our
own country until a Democratic Con-
gress sent it toppling about our ears
and left us open to the hungry hordes
of cheap foreign competitors.

SITTING OX A HORNETS NEST

DR. LUTHER H. GULICK in his
book, "The Efficient Life," has
a chapter on "Stimulants and
Other Whipe" that ought to be
by every man or woman who

may be tempted at one time or another
to increase his or her working power
under stress by resort to drugs* or
stimulants.

Dr. Gulick is a forceful and enter-
taining writer and he puts old
thoughts into new language in a way
to impress themselves vividly upon
the imagination. We have scarcely
ever noted a more effective descrip-
tion of the effect of a stimulant upon
the nervous system than Is given here

Dr. Gulick says that when a man
sits down on a hornet's nest he is Im-
mediately led to expend an unusual
amount of energy, but the hornet's
nest did not create the energy. It was
stirred up in the man's nerves and
muscles. The act of sitting down in
an unaccustomed place simply enabled
the man to spend more energy in a
given space of time than he otherwise
would have done.

A stimulant, says Dr. Gulick, is very
much like the hornet's nest. What it
really docs is to increase a man's
energy-spending power.

A drug or stimulant docs nut create
energy in a man any more than a

whip creates energy in a horse. All it
does is turn on more current?and the
more the current the more the burn-
ing power on the tissues of the body.

(evening chdfl
Reference made yesterday in. this

column to blizzards which have swept
the city caused some people to tele-
phone for information about Hoods,
especially thoso which have followed
cold snaps. The most recent flood
following a cold spell, oddly enough,
occurred just ten years ago to-day.
This singular coincidence recalls that
tliu flood of a decade ago was known
us the "icc flood," as the Susquehanna,
had been frozen from 18 to 24 inches
by a series of cold waves, some of
which sent down the mercury around
3 and 4 degrees. The ice broke on
the 3d and on March 4, 1904, the
Susquehanna rose to 2 3.3 feet, carry-
ing huge cakes over portions of South
Harrlsburg and turning the islands in
front of the city into icy fortresses.
This was the year when enormous
gorges formed at Turkey Hill and
other points below Mlddletown and
caused grave apprehension as to what
might happen here. There was an-
other March flood, caused by the melt-
ing of heavy snows and the accom-
panying breaking of the ice, on March j
1-3, in 1902, this being the flood dur- i
ing which the eastern section of the iHarrlsburg bridge went down. The!
crest of tliis flood was on March 2, j
when it got up to 23.9 feel. The worst
Hood ever known since they began tokeep records in Harrisburg was the
famous flood of June. 18S9. On June 2
the water rose to 27.1 feet. Somepeople said that the "pumpkin" floodof years before had flooded a greater Iportion of Harrlsburg, but there were |not so many islands In the stream in |
n.i

08 .? days and the bank s had not beentilled out. This v. as an autumn flood,
which is a rarity. In 1894, Ave years
after the "June flood," the Susque-
hanna rose on May 22 to 25.2 feet.

.

P a tr'ek's Day flood," as thatot March 17, lSfio, was known, regis-
tered 24 feet at the water house. TheSusquehanna has been pretty well be-
haved since the great "ice flood," al-though it has gotten up around 18 feetoccasionally. Just what it is going todo this year with a fair amount of ice
co\ ering Its surface and a tremendousamount of snow all over its watershedand tributaries locked in from one to jtwo feet of Ice is problematical.

People here who are interested intemperance movements have followedwith interest the first election on mak-ing a county dry in Ohio since the\\a\e of revivals has been sweepingover the country and it is interestingto note that the majority in favor ofkeeping wet Mahoning county, com-
pared with that of flvo years ago,
showed a big slump. Five years ago thewet people won by 1,931 and this vearthey barely pulled through with2s7, and
the election may be contested. Youngs-
town is the big town of this county
and a steel town at that. In all 22,000
votes were polled, Youngstown going
nGI Dy 1,800.

Tho farmers of Lebanon and Lan-caster counties, says Dr. Kalblus, are
not only showing themselves to behumanitarians by looking after thequail and other game birds, but they
are insuring a supply of game nextfall. In some of the districts of thesetwo counties, says the game official,
the farmers have driven many miles in
their sleighs to scatter grain in theneighborhoods where quail are knownto abound. In some parts of theCumberland Valley this samu care isbeing taken. The deep snow is caus-ing the death of many birds, as they
cannot get out to obtain food.

Vil elshmen In this city have receivedcopies of a unique menu of a banquet
held In Wilkes-Barre. A number of
the younger generation of Welshmen
i'u clty 1,11,5 11 dinner aud one ofthe older Welshmen determined to putone over. He was an uutliority on the\\ elsh language and ho wrote out themenu in the ancient tongue. Theprinters got by all right, but whenthe banqueters got it they had to askfor aid.

Tbo usua. Monday registrations atthe Harrisburg hotels did not get
started this week until to-day. Gen-erally there is a rush of traveling mento the Harrisburg hotels on Mondays
in order to attend to busings here or
-in, Ke

»

to towna in th e neighborhood,
the storm upset train service Monday
and many of the men who come from
New \ork and other eastern cities didnot arrive until to-day, although some
week

made reservations last

l'webL-Knowt)Npgor>i

?Dr. J. T. Rothrock. the forestryauthority, says the people of the Stateshould set out 20,000,000 young treesthis year.
?Representative P. W. Snyder hasJust returned from a visit to the

Panama Canal.
?J. P. English, prominent in theRepublic Iron and Steel Comany, hasresigned to go Into a western manu-facturing plant.
?J. W. Henderson, the new smokeinspector of Pittsburgh, Is a notedmetallurgist.
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SSOr })\u25a0 Hibschman, ofState College, is delivering a series of
addresses on farm work throughout
Central Pennsylvania cities and towns.?Bishop C. T. Williams, of Michi-gan, was prevented from going toPhiladelphia to deliver addresses b>the storms. *

?T. C. Dickinson, a Chester news-
Herald^ 11 ' Wi" r°vive the Chester

!D6w«-t)ißPftrefies-
-OF'Tfte» CIVIL*ygAR

[From the Telegraph, March 4, 1564 1Kllpatrick Near RichmondWashington, March a. The report is believed in the Army of the
Potomac that Kllpatrick is within a
few miles of Richmond, and, as Gen- ieral Butler is co-operating with him iwe may expect to hear of startling i
two* 1 qUttrter iu a day or j

Enemy DemoralizedCairo, March 3.?An ofilcer arrivedhere to-day, from Vicksburg on thp
28th, as a bearer of dispatches fromGeneral Sherman when twelve mile*east of Meridian on the 11th. He says
the enemy numbered only seven oreight thousand and were much demoralized. No fighting had occurred
after passing Jackson, Miss.

?in-hARRia&URft-fHF-Ty- I
y&AR3 ? As-oro-bAy-1

[From the Telegraph, March 4, 1864.] I
Rebel Prisoners Go Through

Three hundred and fifty-eight rebelprisoners and sixty-five guards passed
through here at 5.30 o'clock yester-
day afternoon en route for Fort Dela-
ware. They hailed from the West.About 1.400 prisoners have passed Ithrough here this week.

Mud Everywhere
Mud covers our street?, our alleys

and our crossings. In fact, It is to be I
found anywhere and everywhere. The i
snow has nearly disappeared. The Iknights of the shoebrush arc rejoicing'I
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GOOD WORK OF COUNCIL

MEMBERS of the new city coun-
cil?and Commissioner Lynch
in particular?are displaying

commendable energy in out-
liningpreliminary plans for the prose-
cution of the public improvement work
authorized by the voters at the elec-
tions last November.

The presentation of an ordinance
providing for the construction of more
than forty storm and sanitary sewers
was the most important matter
brought to the attention of Council
yesterday. Apparently on all subjects
except appointments the Councilmcn
may be depended upon to stand to-
gether. Politics willfigure in munici-
pal government so long as there is a
Place to be tilled that is not subject to
a civil service system, and Harrisburg
is no exception to this. But it is grati-
fying to note a disposition on the part
of all the Councilnien to get together
on subjects of far more importance
than who shall or who shall not hold
this or that job.

Lnless all signs fail, there is appar-
ently among the Commissioners a de-
termination to carry forward public
work along the same lines that have
Avon for Harrisburg a high place
among tlie progressive cities of the
country

Tho new sewer ordinance is a move
in tb.it direction. Now, in the early
Spring, is tho time to prepare for
acti\e construction operations next
summer, and the Councilmen are go-
ing about this duty in an admirably
energetic and businesslike manner.

MEXICAN INTERVENTION

JAMLS
CKLELMAN, the veteran

journalist whoso articles on the
Cuban situation during the Weyler
administration and just previous

to the Spanish-American War so well
forecasted the future of the United
States in respect to intervention for
humanity's sake in Cuba, now fore-
sees ultimate intervention of the
United States In Mexico. Mr. Creel-
man writes from Mexico City. He is
intimately acquainted with Mexican
affairs and his opinions must be given
the weight not only of those of a keen
and experienced observer of public af-
lairs, but of a man who has a reputa-
tion at stake and who risks his life to
say in his news dispatches what he
has dared to telegraph from his tem-
porary residence in the Mexican
capital.

Unlike many others who have at-
tempted to predict the results of in-
tervention, Creelman professes to see
little difficulty i n the pacification of
the country under American rule. He
says that a large majority of Mexicans,
especially those of the South, are tired
of the uncertainties of government as
they have existed since Diaz was de-
posed, and would gladly welcome any
form of authority that would guar-
antee their personal safety and rive
them opportunity to pursue their ways
in peace.

There arc apparently very good rea-
sons for Creelntan's belief that Amer-
icans would not find united resistance
if they crossed the border. Aside from
the fact, never sufficiently realized,
that the Mexicans are not yet a na-
tion, but largely a conglomeration of
Indian tribes only superficially united,
there is an ineradicable personal an-
tagonism between the de faeto ruler
of Mexico and the de facto rebel ot
the northern Insurgents between
Huerta and Villa. This is a point
lOrther emphasized by another fact
that is liot sufficiently realized,
namely, that the real Mexico, teeming
with many millions of Indians, begins
considerably south of the desert re-
gion in the north which is now prac-
tically held by the men whose nomi-
nal choice for president Is General
Venustlano Carranzo.

That General Victoriano Iluerta
would ever make common cause with
Pancho Villa Is a difficult thing to
Imagine for those who remember what
passed between them not quite twoyears ago. There was great excite-
ment in Mexico City on the night of
.lune 4. I»K\ when the Alamoda and
*an Francisco street rang with the
?<*ries of "extras" of an attempted mu..tiny by Pancho \ ilia against his com-
mander-in-chief General Huerta, and
ef the latter s order to have Villa sum-
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The Schuylkill County Judge Up-
sets the Serenity of the Bull

Mooters Campaign

MOSEY ELECTED TO CHAIR

:Kreider Ducks in the Year of Great
Tribulations?Random Dem-

ocratic Thoughts

j. .About the time the Dauphin county

I Washington party steering committee

I was electing Ira J. Mosey, the Read-
ling railway engineer as county chair- j
jman so that Doc Kreider could run

I for Congress and hold his fat job on
! Capitol Hill unemcombcred by the du-
ties of the county committee leader-
ship, Judge Charles N. Brumm,Schuyl-

I ki 11, was informing the public that If
|he was convinced that the people

I wanted him he would be a candidate
I for the Washington party nomination

j for governor.
! It will be recalled that when the

| slate makers met here recently that
I the judge when called into the council
room for a speech did not agree to
support the ticket, but predicted vic-
tory for the Bull Moosers. Yesterday
when a delegation of veterans, labor-
ing men and old friends called on him
to ask why he should not enter the
race the judge said he would if he
heard the call. He is quoted as say-
ing that the conference at which Dean
Lewis was slated by 21 to 17 was not
intended to bar candidates in case a
genuine sentiment was manifested.

The judge is over 75, but vigorous In
mind and body ai.d if he listens to the
telegrams and letters and folks urging
him to be a candidate there will be a
row in the Bull Moose that will al-
most come within flfty per cent, of the
disturbances now existing in the Dem-
ocracy of Pennsylvania.

Announcing is the order of the day
just now and from all accounts there
will be a lot of it within a week. Sena-

tor Penrose said in the
course of his speech at

Announcing Reading last night that
Now Ortler he would make an an-
of the Day nouncement about

Monday and Dr. Brum-
baugh Is expected to

make a statement about what he will
do in response to the avalanche of
telegrams pouring in on liim to run.
Speaker Alter will say whether he
will run or not within a few days. He
is in Philadelphia to-day to see Dim-
mick and J. Denny O'Neil. It is be-
lieved that there will be other candi-
dates butt into all three party lights.

News from Pittsburgh to the effect
that several Democrats of the western
end of the State were out l'or Congress-
man-at - large stirs

i Democrats. It was
j stated that at least one Democrats
iof the four candidates Stirring

S should be a Philadel- Themselves
|phi an. Robert S.

, Bright, who was fu-
j sion candidate for register of wills last

: Fall, began to get signers to a nonil-
| nation petition for one of the places.
He is the first Phlladelphian actively
In the field, for this post. The delay
on the part of President Wilson In
signing the bill authorizing another
federal judge for the Eastern district
of Pennsylvania has brought about a
revival of the boom of O. B. Dickin-
son, of Chester, for the place. Friends
of Dickinson thought he had a chance
because of the apparent deadlock be-
tween William A. Carr and Harry D.
Wescott. The Attorney General will

' recommend several names to President
j Wilson. In the western end the boss-
-les are busy chasing away candidates

j so that R. E. Cresswell, of Johnstown,
may get the job. Cresswell got mad at

' the bosses after going along and they
j want him back.

i Announcing himself in favor of sub-
! mitting the woman suffrage proposi-
tion to a vote of the people of Penn-

sylvania, City Solicitor
Michael J. Ryan yes-

! Ryan Is In terday added a new
Favor of plank to his platform,
Sufringe on which he is running

for the Democ ra 11 c
nomination for gover-

nor. He made this announcement in
the form of a letter to Ryerson W.
Jennings, who noticed the absence of
mention of this matter In the original
platform. Mr. Ryan said: "Permit
me to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of even date. You have been
so very kind and eager to advance my
candidacy that I hasten to reply. It

; Is undoubted that woman suffrage lias
I become In the last few years a great
issue, and I am clearly of the opinion
that the question should be promptly
submitted to the citizens of Pennsyl-
vania for decision."

Among the nominating petitions
filed at the Capitol last night was that
of one of the most picturesque char-
acters of the last Legis- »

lature, George Washing-
ton Sassaman, of Read- Sussauian
ing. Mr. Sassaman as- Aspires
plres to be renominated Thirdly |
on the Democratic ticket,
although it is said that
he has not consulted the bosses about
his hopes, ambitions or expectations.
In the last two sessions the Reading
member was a member of the appro-
priations committee and was noted
for the vigor of his voting. There
never was any mistake about "Our
George." He always voted with a

A

Sowing The

Dollar Crop
National advertisers are going

in for newspaper advertising this
year on a greater scale than
ever before.

They are going to create im-
mediate consumer demand in the
localities which sell their goods.

\u25a0 They have found it is the
easiest and the least expensive
way.

It increases sales and lessens
costs.

Certain local dealers are going
to profit greatly by this market-
making work of the manufactur-
ers. 1

They are the ones who will be
alert to their opportunities and
who will have the goods ready
when the public begins mani-
festing an interest In them.

They are going to reap their
share of the dollar crop which
the manufacturers are sowing
through newspaper advertising.

Would ou like to know more
about It while you are working
on your plans? Drop a postal
of inquiry to the Bureau of Ad-
vertising, Anifrlcun Newspaper
Publlxhei-B Association, WorldBuilding, New York.

Booklet on request.

shout and was among those present
when there was any discussion. Be-fore coming to the House ho servedan apprenticeship In the Reading City
Council. When he gets through this
next term Mr. Sassaman will likelyrun for Senator.

Among the Interesting resolutionspassed by the Washington party's
county committee of Allegheny coun-ty was one denouncing

bosslsm and accepting
Allegheny's the slate framed at theMoosers as recent secret "confer-
lint«*rtalners ence" of the leaders of

the party held In this
I city. This is one ofthose consistent actions that attracts
attention every now and then just as

I the White House conference made up
the Jersey slate for Pennsylvania
Democrats. Washington party candi-
dates for the legislature in Allegheny

| county will be obliged to pledge
themselves, in writing, to support a

' bill providing for the recall of all
[elective city officials In Pittsburgh and
for a complete reorganization of the
county government, looking to a
change In methods In the office of the
County Commissioners and the aboli-
tion of all fee offices. These are only
a. few of the pledges the candidateswill be obliged to make in addition to
those contained in the Washington
party s State platform. The county ex-
ecutive committee also announced that
it will "suggest" or select the candi-
dates and report to the full county
committee within the next ten days.

IftOUVICAbSI 06b.lftf)T,Sl
?Somehow or other tho presiden-

tial effort to put over a slate for the
Democrats of Pennsylvania seems to
have been overlooked in the list of the
first year achievements of Woodrow
Wilson.

?The New Freedom doos not ex-
tend to Democratic affairs in Pennsyl-
vania.

Local Mikeryans did not appear
to be disturbed by the echoes of thecollege yells from Washington countyto-day.

?Since the News-Standard of Un-
iontown has been welcomed to the
Democratic fold some might ask forits stand on the liquor Issue.

Lawrence H. Rupp, Lehigh, and
Elmer E. Fry, York, have filed peti-
tions to be candidates for the Demo-cratic State committee.

?ln years gone by it was not con-
sidered good form for Democratic
State chairmen and State committee
secretaries to be campaigning along
with candidates until after the pri-
mary.

?The New Freedom In Pennsylva-
nia Democratic affairs is said by
Mikeryans to consist of the State com-
mittee machinery being used to boost
factional candidates.
. ?Pat Craven has not yet asked per-

mission at Democratic State head-quarters to be a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the House.

?The West End Democratic Club,
which turned down a move to endorse
McCormick, will celebrate the first
year of Woodrow Wilson to-night.

?Peter D. Helms, deputy United
States marshal for Eastern Pennsylva-
nia for years and a well-known vet-eran of the Civil War, has been firedto make room for a Democrat.

?Congressman Palmer seems to
exercise considerable of the new free-
dom in taking on platform planks. Hehas not missed anything up to date.

?Speaker Alter is something high
class in the sphinx line.

\u25a0?Dr. Brumbaugh is busy receivingtelegrams urging him to run.
?The local Mikeryans appears to beletting the gangsters get away with

the State committee pla-es from this
county.

?Herr Moesiein may have gotten
the meeting of ten committeemen in
Stcelton confused With that enthusias-tic club meeting of which tho mourn-
ing poets write to-day.

?The only trouble about college
students is that although they may
yell they have very few votes as a
rule.

?Palmer always was a versatileman. Woman suffrage, currency and
tariff all in qne day.

?Perry county Democrats are com-
mencing to tight over the nomination
for the House.

?EVery time Doc Krelder gets the
Bull Jloosers all set up for some can-
didate for governor some one throws
a monkey wrench into the machine.

-?The reorganization windmill inMarket Square is to be used by Herr
Moeslein as gang headquarters thiscampaign. Third floor, rear.?The Dauphin county Billflinns
would be glad to hear about the finan-cial arrangements for the Bull Aloosecampaign.

?One thing about Ira Mosey. Thecampaign wMl.not lack for vigor.
?Cumberland county cold water

folks have adopted the conferencemethod of "suggesting" candidatespatented by Woodrow Wilson and im-proved by the Bull Moosers. Tho Pro-
hibitionists of the county will have ameeting at the courthouse in Carlisleon Friday to suggest candidates forCongress, Legislature and committeeplaces.

?ln old days conferences of Repub-
licans used to be denounced as gath-
erings of bosses to make slates.

HEADQUARTERS rOB

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

crews kill da time
And knock all of their schedules

awry.

Why don't they hire someone with gum
sh6es and eye

Like an eagle about town to go
And study Improvements dat ought to

be made,
Just to give to da riders a show?

Wife?Any fashions In that paser
Jack?

Jack (who has just settled a dress-
maker's bill)?Tes, but they're no useto you, dear. It's yesterday's paper.?
London Opinion.

AFe&ther* (
"

?j} The fact that most of our
customers have sent us other
patrons is indeed a "feather
in our cap/' as it demon-
strates without doubt that our
work is as good as it's pos-
sible to make it.
?f Our Artists and Engravers
are men of experience and
ability in their respective
lines. Let us prove it to you.
Phone us and a representa-
tive will call.

g| /^'elcgrapb
®cpartment ....

Realizing that the aver-
age man does not know
the rudiments of Life In-
surance, we have prepared
a series of letters upon
this subject. They are
yours for the asking.

PENN MUTUAL LIFE
108 IV. Second St.

Isaac Miller. ) LocalF. O. Donaldson, i Agents.

Modern Gas Light
For Business Places

Gas light has set a new standard of
quality in store lighting. Gas light is
the only light which is keeping pace
with the demands of the buying pub-
lic.. Customers desire a light which
willhelp them appreciate the goods
they want to buy.

. The "REFLEX 20"
a new incandescent gas lamp this sea-
son, is the most perfect lamp from the
standpoint of quality of light and ar-
tistic effect of any* which has yet been
displayed in Harrisburg.

Stop at the gas office and see this
lamp demonstrated, or ask us to send
a representative to your store.

Harrisburg Gas Co.

Final Clean Up of Our Clearance Sale
Saturday Will Be the Last Day of This Sale

Note These Special Prices:
500 pairs of Ladies' shoes in all leathers, widths AA to D; sizes 2 to prin-

cipally regular prices, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Your choice of any pair in the lot

180 pairs of Men's $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 shoes, your choice of any pair in
the lot, $1.98; all leathers but not all sizes and widths in any one style.

Little Gents' Shoes, sizes S>y 2 to 10 only, $1.50 and $1.75 grades. Your choice,
750 per pair.

Men's and Women's Hosiery, not all sizes; HALF PRICE.
THESE PRICES WILLBE THE LOWEST NAMED FOR THIS SALE
REMEMBER?Saturday will be the last day of this sale.

JERAULD SHOE CO.
310 Market

MARCH 4, 1914.
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Tom Ooose saw by the papers that
Wolgast was trying to come back, but
the article didn't say who was prevent-
ing him from going or coming whore
lie pleased.

WHY?

Dj AVIuk Dinger

Dat was one fina beesiness da Railway
Companeo

13eed In llarrlsburg All of last year,
And X think dat with earnings like

wasa report
Six ticks for da quart should be near.

A nice beega sum was paid to da
stockholds,

Some more set aside to be used
Fop improvements da company resolved

should be made.
But why.is da public abused?

Dey make so much money that after
dese things

A surplus of thousands remains.
Why don't It geevo some things back

to da public,
From whom all dees money it gains.

Why can't we poor devils, who make
them so rich,

Get six street car ticks for da quart?
Why can't we have half fares for kid-

dies, oh, say,
Why don't they be heep beega sport?

Why can't we have service on lines like
Third street.

Whose riders must patientjy wait
In dere seats while da crew leaves da

car for a drink,
Or a smoke, and throws everyone

late.

And others are forced to stand out in
da cold,

While one or two trolleys rush by,
Just because cars pile up while di
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